Who will be at the Case
Conference?

The Case Conference is arranged by
Community Care staff. It will include
professionals who know you and your
family and who have been involved
in the concerns raised. The following
people may be at the Case Conference:
Lead Officer/Manager
Social Worker

What happens next?

If a plan has been agreed, this will be
put in place by giving responsibility for
each part to named people, usually they
will be at the meeting.
You will be invited to attend further
meetings along with professionals who
are involved with you.
A Review Case Conference will be
arranged within three months.
Your allocated Social Worker can explain
this process in more detail.

Doctor/Nurse

Worker’s Name

Police Officer

Telephone Number

Family and friends

Interpreter

If you or someone you know would like a copy of this
document in another language or format,
(on occasion, only a summary of the document
will be provided in translation), this can be arranged by
contacting Customer Service Centre on 01738 475000.
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All Council Services can offer a telephone translation facility
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What is an Adult
Support and Protection
Case Conference?
An Adult Support and Protection Case
Conference is a meeting we arrange if
there are concerns that you are not safe
or that someone is causing you harm.

What happens if I
don’t attend?
If you are unable to
attend, the Social
Worker will talk to you
and represent your
views.
You can also ask for an
independent Advocate
not employed by the
Council or the NHS to
help you give your views.
They can also attend the
Conference for you to
make sure your views are heard.

Should I attend the
Case Conference?
As this meeting is about you, it would
be good if you can attend. You have
the right to know what is being said.
You will be able to contribute to the
discussion and let us know your views
and feelings.

You may wish to submit a written
statement and the Chairperson will read
this out at the Conference.

Why must there be a
Case Conference?
A Case Conference is needed to:
• find out if you are at risk of harm;
• find out what the harm might be;
• agreed what needs to be done to
protect you from harm.

What happens at a
Case Conference?

Information about any
risks to you is shared.

Your views and views
of family and friends
are considered.

A decision is made on
whether something
needs to be done to
protect you.

Any plan that is
needed to protect you
is agreed.

